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MODNY OR FASHIONABLE

A VERY SHORT BLAH BLAH...

“

Modny is a simple and elegant sans serif family with high contrast strokes. By its characteristics, Modny is gentle, smooth and geometric at the same time, neutral to blend into every project. Comes in five weights with tall x-height, file stylistic sets, bunch of ligatures, initials and terminal forms, containing more than 600 glyphs for all Latin languages support. Special addition is an Inline version made out from Bold weight, to increase the effect of decorative elements in each letter.
MODNY FONT FAMILY

Release date: August, 2018
The author: Dušan Jelesijević

Number of weights:
- Thin
- Light
- Regular
- Semi Bold
- Bold
- Inline

With 617 glyphs in total.

OpenType Features:
- Stylistic Set #1–#5
- Initials
- Discretionary Ligatures
- Terminal Forms

Supported codepages:
- ISO 8859 - 1 Latin 1 (Western)
- ISO 8859 - 2 Latin 2 (Central Europe)
- ISO 8859 - 3 Latin 3 (Tu, Malt, Gal, Esp)
- ISO 8859 - 4 Latin 4 (Baltic)
- ISO 8859 - 9 Latin 5 (Turkish)
- ISO 8859 - 10 Latin 6 (Scandinavian)
- ISO 8859 - 13 Latin 7 (Baltic 2)
- ISO 8859 - 14 Latin 8 (Celtic)
This shirt is for flirt.

100% PURE COTTON
A poseur is someone who poses for effect, or behave particular attitude, character or manner to impress or belong to a particular group. A poseur may be a person they are not or an insincere person; they may have a flair as if they are onstage in daily life. "Poseur" or "poseuse" is also used to mean a person who poses for a visual artist—a model. The playwright Oscar Wilde has been described as a "poseur". Thomas Hardy said of him as a poseur and fop — so necessary to his notoriety — and gentleman. Alfred Douglas said he had what passed for genius, and that even Alfred Douglas himself had what passed for genius. Thomas Hardy said of him as a poseur and fop — so necessary to his notoriety — and gentleman. Alfred Douglas said he had what passed for genius, and that Whistler's genius lay in his ability to cultivate "act as if he were always on stage" in order to stir interest. His fame as an artist seemed to require that he present work that was unique, fantastic, unrepresentative, inimitable, impossible, undesirable on any large scale, hopelessly unnatural, and void of real passion. 

In the ancient Greek comedy The Clouds, the playwright Aristophanes portrays Socrates as a "poseur".
Pizza quattro stagioni is typically prepared by adding artichokes, tomatoes or basil, mushrooms, and ham, prosciutto or olives to four separate sections of the pizza. Other ingredients may also be used. Fresh-cooked or canned artichoke hearts may be used.

TRADITIONAL ITALIAN RECIPE: It is called “Four Seasons” (Quattro Stagioni) because each 1/4 of the pizza has a topping which corresponds to a particular season of the year. The artichokes represent spring, the olives summer, the mushrooms fall, and the ham winter.
I SMELL PIZZA FROM PREVIOUS PAGE.

by Dušan Jelesijević

Animal Instinct BOOKS
LEIAH WAS A BAND FORMED IN GÄVLE, SWEDEN 1998 AND THROUGH 6 YEARS THEY CATAPULTED THROUGH THE EMOPUNK/HARDCORE SCENE IN EUROPE.

DIG DEEP ENOUGH THROUGH THE EMOPUNK RECORDS FROM THE LATE 90’S/EARLY MILLENNIUM AND YOU WILL FIND LEIAH. IN THIS MUSICAL ERA THE LINES BETWEEN EMO, INDIE ROCK, AND HARDCORE WAS A BLUR BUT LOOKING BACK ON A BANDS WORK, A 17-YEAR-OLD ALBUM, YOU WILL FIND ALL THESE DIFFERENT MUSICAL DIRECTIONS FLOWING INTO A LARGER CONSISTENT POOL.

SURE, SOME ELEMENTS SOUND DATED, EVEN CLICHÉD AFTER DECADES OF OVERUSE, BUT IF YOU LIKE MELODIC TELECASTER GUITARS MAKING THAT WALL OF SOUND, HIGH PITCHED VOCALS, OVER-THE-TOP DRUM COMPRESSION THROUGH A ALBINI-LIKE ROOM AND BASSLINES STRUNG OUT ON PUNK DISTORTION, THEN THIS RECORD IS (STILL) MADE FOR YOU.

© LEIAH 2018, UNDER EXCLUSIVE LICENSE TO MUSIKMAKERI KNAFFEN.
FUCK THE POLICE
public enemy #1
OINK

PIGGY

I'm a law
And then the day came, when the risk to remain tight in a bud was more painful than the risk it took to blossom.
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PACK OF DIFFERENT KIND OF PERSONAL SHITs

Open Here

This is where I kick you in the head!

NETTO: 113kg of crap

This side up

your ass goes here

PUT THE SHIT INSIDE
The Magic Bullet Theory
Modny Bold — size 22pt

GIRL’S DREAM
Modny Thin — size 36pt

his town was built on miles of hope
Modny Regular — size 15pt

PENFOLD
Modny Inline — size 53pt

final decision
Modny Semi Bold — size 40pt

SUNSHINE
Modny Regular — size 50pt

pure awesomeness
Modny Light — size 27pt

DO YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE?
Modny Inline — size 16pt
Väinö: Elämäntarina
Modny Inline – size 27pt

AZ ALFÖLDI VADÁSZOK TANYÁJA
Modny Thin – size 15pt

min søn
Modny Bold – size 67pt

Fußnoten
Modny Regular – size 54pt

PREDRAČUN
Modny Light – size 41pt

Zápisky z mrtvého domu
Modny Semi Bold – size 21pt

A Revolução
Modny Bold – size 42pt

Anmärkningar och nödvändiga Upplysningar
Modny Inline – size 12pt
Pulling off to the side of the road, we decided to try a hike on one of the frozen rivers. Up close, the ice was milky blue and walkable when going uphill but when coming back, some patches were so slippery we sat down and slid. Cold, with my breath hanging in the air, rugged landscape all around me, it was possible to imagine the 16,000 US and Canadian soldiers and civilians working through some of the region’s coldest temperatures on record. Historical accounts say drinking water froze solid, diesel thicker.
Pulling off to the side of the road, we decided to try a hike on one of the frozen rivers. Up close, the ice was milky blue and walkable when going uphill — but when coming back, some patches were so slippery we sat down and slid. Cold, with my breath hanging in the air, rugged landscape all around me, it was possible to imagine the 16,000 US and Canadian soldiers and civilians working through some of the region’s coldest temperatures on record. Historical accounts say drinking water froze.
Pulling off to the side of the road, we decided to try a hike on one of the frozen rivers. Up close, the ice was milky blue and walkable when going uphill — but when coming back, some patches were so slippery we sat down and slid. Cold, with my breath hanging in the air, rugged landscape all around me, it was possible to imagine the 16,000 US and Canadian soldiers and civilians working through some of the region’s coldest temperatures on record. Historical accounts say drinking water froze...
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Pulling off to the side of the road, we decided to try a hike on one of the frozen rivers. Up close, the ice was milky blue and walkable when going uphill — but when coming back, some patches were so slippery we sat down and slid. Cold, with my breath hanging in the air, rugged landscape all around me, it was possible to imagine the 16,000 US and Canadian soldiers and civilians working through some of the region’s coldest temperatures on record. Historical accounts say drinking water froze solid, diesel thickened.
### OpenType Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stylistic Set 01</th>
<th>Stylistic Set 02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AJKMNZkvwz</td>
<td>abdgjpq</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stylistic Set 03</th>
<th>Stylistic Set 04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EFKQR</td>
<td>BPR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stylistic Set 05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABEFHVKNPRSTUWYZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ligatures**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ligatures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAHEHLHOLALELILLLMINLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSLSUTATETITLTMTNTOTSTTTU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Initials**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABCDEFEHJKLNMNPRTU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWXYZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Terminal Forms**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terminal Forms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACFHHPJKLMNTUVWXYZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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